Introduction
============

A number of conceptual similarities have been identified between the psychological and behavioral experiences of extreme sports athletes and those with drug and behavioral addictions. [@B11] recently provided a systematic exposition of the similarities between the two populations based on \>30,000 hours of ethnographic observation and 160 interviews with extreme sports athletes, arguing parallels between the preoccupation with and prioritization of the activity, mood modification and emotional reward seeking, the development of tolerance and the experience of withdrawal symptoms. Buckley's comparisons are corroborated by extant studies of extreme sports athletes' experiences. For example, [@B19] found that during periods of abstinence skydivers experienced anhedonia, a negative mood state often observed in withdrawing drug-users. Strong cravings or urges for participation have also been observed in skydivers ([@B38]) and, more recently, [@B21] found evidence to suggest rock climbers also experience withdrawal states when abstinent from their sport. When not climbing, the participants reported urges or cravings for their sport, negative affective experiences and anhedonic symptoms.

While drug-users and extreme sports exponents may experience similar psychological states, their behaviors are distinguished on the grounds of legality, social acceptance and arguably health promotion. Thus, the impact of excessive engagement in extreme sports may be of less detriment to a person's personal, social and professional life compared with excessive drug-use. Indeed, caution must be taken to avoid pathologizing all avid extreme sports athletes as "addicts" who must be treated (cf., [@B7]). Extreme sports provide a socially acceptable medium through which individuals can exercise, develop skills, satisfy sensation seeking traits ([@B17]), become an agent of their emotions ([@B55]), and experience freedom ([@B10]), challenge, and new environments ([@B26]). Nonetheless, the positive outcomes associated with extreme sports participation do not reduce the validity of the observed parallels between extreme sports athletes and drug-users, rather they imply the similarities may have valuable implications for the study and treatment of addiction.

If avid extreme sports athletes are addicted to some degree, they may provide an easily accessible and potentially willing population for the study of addiction ([@B11]). Further research is also warranted on the study of extreme sports addiction and its similarities with substance addictions, given the recent impetus for using extreme sports as an intervention for mental health problems ([@B31]; [@B14]). However, currently no measures of addiction or allied constructs have been developed and validated for use with extreme sports athletes, restricting its study within this population. Consequently, in the present study we aimed to develop and validate a craving measure applicable to extreme sports athletes, given the central role played by craving in drug-addiction maintenance and relapse ([@B50]). Craving was also central to rock climbers' experiences in [@B21], where it was conceptualized as a strong, overarching need to participate, with reports of urges and compulsions comparable to that observed in those with an addiction. Such a measure could allow a greater understanding of the degree of craving experienced by extreme sports athletes and a comparison of these across sports (e.g., surfing) and activities (e.g., drug-use), as well as a greater understanding of the association between the degree of craving and other states (e.g., withdrawal symptoms) and behaviors (e.g., over training, excessive risk-taking).

In the psychopharmacological literature craving is defined as a subjective motivational state in which an individual experiences an intense desire to engage in drug-taking ([@B52]). Craving is believed to be "at the heart" of addiction and factors including abstinence ([@B47]), mood states ([@B43]) and cue-exposure ([@B27]) are known to mediate drug-craving. A number of conceptual similarities between the craving experienced by drug users and that by extreme sports athletes have been identified. For example, rock climbers in [@B21] study suggested exposure to climbing related stimuli increased their craving. Additionally, both rock climbers in [@B21] and skydivers in [@B38] suggested their urges were often underpinned by a motive to remove negative psychological states or "self-medicate."

To date, craving has predominantly been measured using the original multidimensional Questionnaire of Smoking Urges (QSU; [@B48]) and its many derivatives applied to other substances, including alcohol ([@B13]; [@B44]) cocaine ([@B49]), amphetamine ([@B24]), and caffeine ([@B54]). The original questionnaire consisted of 32 items and 2 factors, labeled as positive reinforcement and negative reinforcement. However, since then, the other derivatives of the QSU have found that three factors best fit the data. For example, during the development of the Alcohol Craving Questionnaire (ACQ; [@B44]) and the Desires for Alcohol Questionnaire (DAQ; [@B13]), both sets of authors found a third factor representing "No desire to drink" and "Mild desires and intentions," respectively.

No studies have yet attempted to quantitatively measure the craving experienced by participants of extreme sports. Consequently, there are no validated measures suitable for this purpose. Therefore, using the original QSU as a template, the aim of the two studies outlined here was to design and preliminarily validate a subjective multidimensional inventory which could be used to measure craving in the sports of rock-climbing and mountaineering. Rock-climbers and mountaineers were sampled for several reasons. First, findings from [@B21] study suggest climbers of different ability levels experience craving for their sport. Second, they represent 'true' extreme sports, where serious mistakes of judgment can have serious consequences (i.e., severe injury or death). Finally, within the United Kingdom, rock climbing and mountaineering have both high participation rates and broad appeal compared to other niche extreme sports (e.g., BASE-jumping). For example, UKclimbing.com, the most popular climbing website and forum in the United Kingdom, has over 48,000 users ranging in age from under 21 to over 50, providing a rich source of data.

Study 1
=======

The aim of the first study was to investigate the factor structure of a preliminary measure of extreme sports craving using an adapted version of the original 32 item QSU. Although current trends suggest the use of confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) is preferable for testing hypotheses about the structure of latent variables ([@B6]), given the novel and exploratory nature of the research, and the precedent in analysis methods used by previous derivatives of the QSU (e.g., [@B24]), it was deemed appropriate in this instance to use exploratory factor analysis as a first stage ([@B18], p. 666). Therefore, while it was expected that the data would be similar to recent versions of the QSU (e.g., [@B54]), no specific hypotheses were made about the factor structure.

Questionnaire Development
-------------------------

We based the Rock Climbing Craving Questionnaire (RCCQ) on previously validated, substance-specific, multi-dimensional craving questionnaires that utilized the Questionnaire of Smoking Urges (QSU, [@B48]) as their foundation (see [@B16], Cigarettes; [@B24], Amphetamines; [@B29], Alcohol; [@B49], Cocaine; [@B54], Caffeine). Each of these questionnaires conceptualizes "craving" in terms of relief of withdrawal or negative affect, desires and intentions, and anticipation of positive outcomes. Initially, the 38 items from the most recent of these questionnaires (caffeine craving questionnaire; [@B54]) were transformed into climbing relevant items, such that the word "climbing" replaced "caffeine" where appropriate. In addition, some items were changed from the passive sense (e.g., *to have some caffeine*) to the active sense (e.g., *to go climbing*). Three items from the Caffeine Craving Questionnaire were inappropriate in this context (e.g., *I would feel more nauseous if I was having caffeine*) and were removed leaving 35 items.

A preliminary version of the RCCQ was subjected to peer-appraisal and administered to 10 volunteers. This suggested sufficient levels of congruence between the researchers' and participants' meaning of each item. Each item was presented on a separate page, which required a response before answering the next item. Participants were asked to report their level of agreement with each statement by responding on a Likert-type scale to each item, anchored by 1 (*strongly disagree*) and 7 (*strongly agree*; [@B48]), with 12 of the items being reverse-keyed.

Participants
------------

A total of 407 individuals (mean age: 35.37, *SD*: 13.75, 326 male, 81 female) completed the RCCQ. Climbers from 20 different countries across five continents participated, and a variety of primary climbing disciplines were reported, comprising traditional climbing (*n* = 175; 43%), indoor climbing (*n* = 100; 24.6%), sport climbing (*n* = 70; 17.2%), bouldering (*n* = 49; 12%), alpine climbing (*n* = 10; 2.5%), mixed climbing (*n* = 2; 0.5%) and ice climbing (*n* = 1; 0.2%). A prerequisite to participation was that all climbers had a minimum of 6 months of climbing experience. The length of participants' climbing experience varied, with 29 having 6 months to 1 year's experience, 91 having 1--3 years, 75 3--6 years, 43 6--9 years, 28 9--12 years and 141 with more than 12 years' experience. Frequency of climbing varied from 3 or more times per week to at least once per year, with most stating they climbed at least once a week (*n* = 178) or 3 or more times per week (*n* = 134). The length of time since participants' last climb varied from less than 1 day to 400 days, with a mode of 1 day. Climbing ability varied significantly, from novice (best worked grade: traditional climbing: VS, sport climbing: Fr5) to elite level (best worked grade: traditional climbing: E9 7a, sport climbing: Fr8b; bouldering: V9).

Procedures
----------

Two forms of participant recruitment and data collection were implemented. In one method, rock climbers and mountaineers were recruited from two-UK-Based internet climbing forums. Specifically, a premier post (a forum posting which remains at the top of the page) was purchased which outlined the details of the study and asked users to participate. Participants completed the questionnaire on-line via Surveymonkey. To control for multiple submissions each respondent's IP address was logged and subsequently blocked following questionnaire completion. In the second method, participants were sampled from indoor climbing gyms in South Wales. Participants recruited via this method completed the survey in paper format or online using a laptop provided by the research team.

Ethics Statement
----------------

Ethics approval was sought from the first author's School Ethics Committee prior to commencing both studies. This study was carried out in accordance with the recommendations of BPS code of Human Research Ethics with written informed consent from all participants. All participants gave written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocol was approved by the University of South Wales School of Psychology and Therapeutic Studies Ethics subcommittee.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Of the original 407 cases only 368 cases were included in the principal component analysis as cases with missing values were deleted listwise. Responses to reverse-keyed items were inverted before the main analysis. Data was pre-screened for multicollinearity by examining inter-item correlations for values above *r* = 0.9; none were observed. Kaiser-Meyer-Olgin measure of sampling adequacy was 0.93 indicating the sample size was large enough and Bartlett's test of sphericity was significant (*p* \< 0.001) indicating the original correlation matrix was an identity matrix as required. Principal component analysis was performed using the oblique (Oblimin) method ([@B22]) as this was expected to produce the 'cleanest' factors ([@B29]; [@B24]). The initial PCA requested was 'unforced,' with subsequent iterations 'forced' in order to identify the most parsimonious model. In the initial unforced PCA only factors with eigenvalues greater than one were retained and subjected to scrutiny regarding their item content ([@B48]; [@B16]; [@B24]). Items were considered meaningful only if they loaded at higher than 0.4 on a given factor, and that this loading was at least 0.2 greater the item's next highest loading on another factor ([@B48]; [@B16]; [@B24]). For the forced PCA that followed, eigenvalue criteria were moot, however, the method for scrutinizing items was the same.

Results
-------

The first iteration of the PCA whereby all items were free to load onto any number of factors resulted in a 5-factor model, with Eigenvalues of 14.55, 2.36, 1.87, 1.35, and 1.13. The total variance explained by this model was 60.71%, with variance values for each Factor (1--5) of 41.57, 6.70, 5.36, 3.86, and 3.21. Factor loading for each item revealed that Factor 1 contained seven items, Factor 2 contained six items, Factor 3 contained five items, Factor 4 contained four items and Factor 5 contained only two items. Although item loadings made conceptual sense (conceptual labels of "positive reinforcement," "negative reinforcement," "mood and well-being," "temporal plans," and "extreme events" were applied in order) a decision was made to test a four-factor model due to the small number of items within the 5th factor.

The four-factor model explained a total 57.5% of the variance, with variance values for each Factor (1--4) of, 41.58, 6.70, 5.36, and 3.86. Factor loading for each item revealed that Factors 1 and 2 contained six items each, Factor 3 contained three items, and Factor 4 contained two items. As before, loading made some conceptual sense, however, Factors 2 and 3 seemed to both measure negative reinforcement, while the two items for Factor 4 (labeled "urge to climb") were insufficient for a reasonable measure of internal reliability. Therefore, the decision was made to force one final model that contained only three factors.

The three-factor model explained a total of 53.65% of the total variance in item scores, with values for each Factors (1--3) of 41.57, 6.70, and 5.36. All three factors comprised five items each, which were conceptually labeled as "urge to climb," "negative reinforcement," and "positive reinforcement" (**Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**). Even though this model explained the least amount of variance of the three models tested here, the model appeared to have the strongest face validity, made conceptual sense, had an equal balance of items per factor and was the most parsimonious model tested. Therefore, the decision was made to use this model as the basis for the next stage of the scale validation.

###### 

Rock climbing craving questionnaire (RCCQ) items factor loadings.

                                                                                                          Factor loading           
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------- -------
  **Factor 1 -- Urge to climb**                                                                           0.679                    
  *5. I will go climbing as soon as I get the chance*                                                     0.532                    
  *10. Starting now, I could go without climbing for a long time*                                         0.802                    
  *13. All I want to do right now is go climbing*                                                         0.759                    
  *24. I am going to go climbing as soon as possible*                                                     0.479                    
  *31. Right now, I am not making any plans to go climbing*                                               0.679                    
  **Factor 2 -- Negative reinforcement**                                                                                   0.727   
  *7. Climbing would make me less depressed*                                                                               0.633   
  *8. Climbing would not help me calm down*                                                                                0.808   
  *23. My head would be clearer right now if I could go climbing*                                                          0.784   
  *28. If I were climbing now, I could think more clearly*                                                                 0.781   
  *32. It would feel as if the bad things in my life had completely disappeared if I went climbing now*                    0.727   
  **Factor 3 -- Positive reinforcement**                                                                                           0.663
  *1. Climbing would make me feel very good right now*                                                                             0.604
  *11. Going climbing would not be pleasant*                                                                                       0.653
  *14. Climbing right now would invigorate me*                                                                                     0.752
  *21. I would not enjoy climbing right now*                                                                                       0.677
  *26. Going climbing would not be very satisfying now*                                                                            0.663

Study 2
=======

The primary aim of the second study was to validate the 15 item 3 factor RCCQ resulting from Study 1 using CFA. The secondary aim was to investigate predictive validity of the RCCQ to two factors known to influence acute craving: abstinence and climbing-related cue exposure.

Participants
------------

In total, 254 climbers (mean age: 31.6, *SD*: 10.1, 209 male, 70 female) took part in the study. While a second process of data collection was implemented for this study following the analysis of findings from Study 1, it is possible that some of the climbers who took part in the first study also participated in Study 2. The same participant recruitment and data collection methods used for Study 1 were replicated for this study, with one exception. Approximately half the participant (*n* = 125) completed the questionnaire while being simultaneously presented with climbing related cues in the form of visual media depicting either climbing itself or climbing related equipment (e.g., a rope and harness). A new picture was presented next to each question in the craving measure as the online survey was completed. Similar variance to the first study's sample was observed in participants' climbing discipline, duration, frequency, days since last time and ability.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Confirmatory factor analysis using EQS 6.01 software ([@B2]) was used to assess the fit of the data from this new sample to the proposed 15-item scale identified by the PCA in Study 1. First, data was screened for multivariate normality using [@B33], [@B34]). Normalized Coefficient whereby values greater than 5 indicated non-normal data ([@B2]). In this instance Mardia's normalized value was 17.73 and therefore all CFA models were run using the ROBUST statistic method available in the EQS software, which runs the Satorra--Bentler Chi Square (S--B χ^2^: [@B41]) and calculates robust standard errors ([@B4]). The Maximum Likelihood (ML) estimation process was employed as research has indicated that parameter estimates remain valid even when the data are non-normal ([@B41]).

Confirmatory factor analysis models were assessed both in terms of overall model fit and for each individual parameter estimate. Fit indices were chosen to indicate model fit, model comparison, and model parsimony and included Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA: [@B46]), the Comparative Fit index (CFI: [@B3]), the Non-Normed Fit Index (NNFI: [@B51]) and the McDonald Fit Index (MFI: [@B36]). The criterion scores used to indicate a good fit to the proposed model were: \<0.06 for RMSEA, \>0.90--0.95 for CFI and NNFI, and \>0.89 for the MFI ([@B23]). Lagrange Multiplier tests (LM χ^2^) were used to test the viability of specific parameters in the proposed model ([@B12]), where a significant LM χ^2^ indicates factor cross loadings, error covariance, and consequently model misspecification. Misspecification is indicated when a parameter set shows incremental univariate χ^2^ values substantially greater than the other parameter sets (see [@B12], p. 111). This information can then be used to guide further specification searches before finalizing the model.

ANCOVA and MANCOVA was used, respectively, to examine the difference in total craving scores and each of the three craving factors between those who completed the questionnaire while viewing climbing related cues and those who did not. The covariates of 'climbing frequency,' 'day since last climb,' and 'total climbing experience' were added to both models. For the MANCOVA a follow-up principal component analysis was used to examine the nature of significant differences between the two conditions ([@B18]). Finally, four separate simple regressions were performed to examine whether the number of days since participants last climbed predicted either total craving scores or those of the three underlying factors.

Results
-------

For the first CFA model tested, examination of standardized residuals indicated the average absolute standardized residual was 0.044, whereas the off-diagonal absolute standardized residual was 0.050. Furthermore, 91.67% of all standardized residual fell between -0.1 and 0.1, with a further 7.50% occurring between 0.1 and 0.2, indicating a good fit to the model overall. Fit Statistics (S--B χ^2^ = 162.86, *p* \< 0.01, RMSEA = 0.056 \[CI 0.042 -0.069\], CFI = 0.927, NNFI = 0.911, MFI = 0.873) indicated an adequate fit to the hypothesized model. Review of unstandardized individual parameter estimates indicated all individual parameter estimates were significant and that standard errors were within reasonable limits ([@B25]). Multivariate LM χ^2^ test indicated one parameter (χ^2^ = 23.52, *p* \< 0.01) that would potentially lead to improvements in model specification if it were freely estimated. Specifically, question 13 ("All I want to do right now is go climbing") which was originally fixed to Factor 1 (urge to climb) might improve the model if it was removed.

The second CFA examined the same model except question 13 was removed as an item from Factor 1(Urge to climb). Overall the model indicated an improved fit. Examination of standardized residuals indicated that the average absolute standardized residual was 0.037, whereas the off-diagonal absolute standardized residual was 0.043. Furthermore, 99.99% of all standardized residual fell between -0.2 and 0.2. Satorra--Bentler Chi-Squared was substantially improved from the previous model (S--B χ^2^ = 113.68, *p* \< 0.01), as were the fit indices (RMSEA = 0.044 \[CI 0.027 -0.059\], CFI = 0.956, NNFI = 0.946, MFI = 0.931). As with the previous model, unstandardized individual parameter estimates indicated that all individual parameter estimates were significant and that standard errors were within reasonable limits.

After controlling for all three covariates, the ANCOVA revealed a significant increase in total craving scores in participants who completed the questionnaire in the presence of climbing related cues \[*F*(1,249) = 9.70, *p* = 0.002, $\eta_{p}^{2}$ = 0.04\]. However, individually none of the covariates were significantly related to total craving scores (*p* \> 0.05). A MANCOVA indicated a significant overall difference across all three sub-factors when taking into account the effects of the three covariates \[*F*(3,247) = 4.421, *p* = 0.005, $\eta_{p}^{2}$ = 0.051\]. Of the three covariates, only 'frequency of climbing' was significantly related to the three measures of craving scores \[*F*(3,274) = 5.07, *p* = 0.002, $\eta_{p}^{2}$ = 0.058\] with Beta values indicating that as climbing frequency increased, so too did craving via negative (*B* = 0.71, *p* = 0.01) and positive (*B* = 0.21, *p* = 0.47) reinforcement. In contrast, as frequency increased, a significant reduction in "urge to climb" was observed (*B* = -0.09, *p* = 0.01). Follow up principal component analysis indicated one discriminant function that explained 100% of the variance (Canonical *R*^2^ = 0.05). This function significantly differentiated between groups (image vs. no image) \[Λ = 0.945, χ^2^(3) = 14.78, *p* = 0.002\] with canonical correlation coefficients (negative reinforcement, *r* = 0.931; urge, *r* = 0.51; positive, *r* = 0.302) indicating negative reinforcement contributed the most to separation between those who completed the questionnaire in the presence of images and those who did not ([@B8]). Follow up calculations of Cohen's *d* effect sizes between the image and no image conditions indicated a small to medium effect size for total craving and negative reinforcement, and a small effect size for 'urge to climb,' and 'positive reinforcement' ([@B15]). See **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**.

###### 

Total RCCQ craving score and mean factor scores by cue condition.

                           Cue condition   *M*      *SD*      Cohen's *d*
  ------------------------ --------------- -------- --------- -------------
  Total craving            No image        57.06    6.10      
                           Image           59.58    6.83      0.39
  Negative reinforcement   No image        3.2915   0.57064   
                           Image           3.5664   0.70103   0.42
  Urge to climb            No image        4.0659   0.60315   
                           Image           4.196    0.5242    0.24
  Positive reinforcement   No image        4.2744   0.47108   
                           Image           4.3568   0.42622   0.18

Simple regressions for each sub-factor and overall craving indicated that 'number of days since last climbed' explained 17% (β = -0.02, *p* = 0.07), 4% (β = -0.004, *p* \< 0.01), \<1% (β = -0.002, *p* = 0.92), and \<1% (β = -0.001, *p* = 0.17) for total craving, 'urge to climb,' 'negative reinforcement,' and 'positive reinforcement,' respectively. Beta values were only significant for 'urge to climb,' but negative beta values for all dependents indicated that craving scores generally decreased the longer the absence.

Overall Discussion
==================

The aim of the studies presented here, was to develop a tool for measuring the state of craving that has previously been identified in rock climbers and mountaineers ([@B21]), with the aim of better understanding and quantifying this state. In a two-study development and validation process, support was provided for the factor structure and predictive validity of the Rock Climbing Craving Questionnaire. Specifically, factor analysis revealed a three-factor structure consisting of (*1*) *Urge to climb*, (*2*) *Negative reinforcement*, and (*3*) *Positive reinforcement*. Factor 1 consisted of items reflecting intention to go climbing in the near future and may be considered reminiscent of an urge or craving to go climbing. Factor 2 consisted of items reflecting relief from the negative consequences of not climbing and may be considered reminiscent of climbing-related withdrawal symptoms. Factor 3 consisted of items reflecting a beneficial effect of going climbing and may be considered reminiscent of anticipating an experiential high from going climbing. These factors are comparable to those found in other derivatives of the QSU (e.g., [@B16]; [@B24]; [@B54]) representing desire and intention, positive reinforcement and negative reinforcement. Study 2 confirmed this factor structure.

Given that no other climbing craving questionnaires exist, it was not possible to directly measure construct validity. Instead, we tested the predictive validity (the ability to predict predefined relationships with other variables) of the scale by presenting the questionnaire with and without cues (i.e., climbing related photos) and investigating the relationship between days since last climb (abstinence) and scores on the questionnaire. The craving literature predicts that scores for craving would be higher in the presence of cues and should increase with days since last climb (*see* [@B39]). The results revealed that for all three factors there were small to medium effect size increases in craving in the presence of climbing-related cues. This matches previous drug/pharmacological research which has shown the presence of relevant cues increases an individual's craving (e.g., [@B16]; [@B20]; [@B42]). The highest effect size was observed in the Negative Reinforcement Factor. This is consistent with the findings of [@B21] who reported that rock-climbing athletes appear to experience withdrawal symptoms comparable to individuals with substance and behavioral addictions.

When compared to previous drug research (e.g., [@B35]) the lack of positive relationships between time since last climb and craving scores is surprising. Even though the participants in this instance were not drug users, the evidence from extreme sport participants would indicate that abstinence does increase craving ([@B21]). [@B54] found a similar relationship between abstinence and craving when they validated the Caffeine Craving Questionnaire. They suggested that as abstinence was not enforced, and participants simply completed the questionnaire without altering their caffeine usage patterns, this abstinence was unlikely to predict craving. In our study, the same is true; although participants displayed a range of abstinence patterning, this abstinence was neither requested nor enforced. From a cognitive-behavioral perspective, individuals who feel they are in control (i.e., have a choice to climb or not) are less likely to experience emotional disturbance ([@B37]). Craving is likely to be greatest therefore when individuals are forced to abstain for a period of time and maintain an intention to partake in the activity they crave (e.g., [@B53]). However, caution should be taken with this as further studies are needed to clarify the role of abstinence in this context.

Study Limitations
-----------------

The present study may be limited by the heterogeneous participant sample, which comprised climbers and mountaineers with multiple primary climbing disciplines, including indoor climbing, outdoor traditional climbing, alpine climbing and ice climbing. Indoor climbing differs considerably from alpine and other outdoor climbing not only in setting, but also in level of risk. Thus, the type and degree of craving could also differ considerably between these sub-disciplines. Additionally, the inclusion of climbers with multiple primary disciplines may have influenced the degree to which the climbing-related cues presented during Study 2 affected craving levels, as these were not tailored to each person's specific climbing discipline. Future research may wish to recruit climbers of only one primary climbing activity or compare between disciplines in order to better understand how this affects craving and other features of addiction.

Practical Implications and Directions for Future Research
---------------------------------------------------------

At this stage, given the preliminary nature of the data, any practical implications are tentative. However, if as shown here, craving for climbing (and potentially other extreme sports) is similar to that experienced by drug-users and addicts, there is the potential climbing and other extreme sports could be used as a replacement therapy for drug users. Specifically, in contrast to drug use, climbing is a socially acceptable activity. Therefore, it is possible that craving experienced by drug users might be lessened/replaced if users are encouraged to participate in climbing activities (or possibly other extreme sports). While to date there is little evidence as to the mechanisms by which these interventions might work, [@B14] have recently highlighted several factors associated with adventure sports which may serve as therapeutic components if used as an intervention for mental health issues. These include physical activity as a tool for improving both physical and psychological health; physical and psychological challenge as a method of enhancing mental toughness; and environmental exposure as a means of engendering a sense of well-being and connection with natural environments. More broadly, both traditional sports and exercise routines have shown promise as interventions for drug-addiction, with suggestions that exercise may attenuate craving states and reduce relapse through interactions with the neurotransmitters active in neural reward pathways, including dopamine and glutamate ([@B32]). Though, whether the unique characteristics of extreme sports make them more suitable candidates for addiction therapy -- as [@B14] suggestions would indicate -- remains unknown. Thus, the use of extreme sports as an intervention for problematic substance use requires further investigation in order to better understand the potential role these sports could play in a therapeutic context.

It would be of value to investigate the presence of craving in non-extreme sports. To date, investigations of sport-related withdrawal symptoms have been mostly confined to athletes of extreme sports, in line with the popular media conception of such athletes as "adrenaline addicts." The motivation for developing a measure of extreme sports craving here, as opposed to a more general 'sports craving' measure, was underpinned by these studies which have identified conceptual and phenomenological similarities between the experiences of extreme sports athletes and those with an addiction (e.g., [@B21]). Nonetheless, it is necessary to determine whether the type of craving measured here is a unique consequence of the 'extreme' properties of climbing and similar sports, or can be induced by participation in any sport or physical activity. Indeed, exercise addiction has been proposed as a discrete nosological entity ([@B5]) and identified to some degree in multiple populations (e.g., [@B28]), suggesting a comparable craving state may be experienced; though investigations of sport-specific addiction appear scant.

The craving measure developed here may be useful in its direct application for understanding the experience of rock climbers and mountaineers. For example, the RCCQ could be used to explore associations between craving levels and subsequent behaviors such as excessive risk-taking or over-training, allowing athletes and coaches an opportunity to identify at-risk individuals. Use of the RCCQ will also allow a greater understanding of extreme sports craving, allowing comparisons of craving levels between sports (both alternative extreme sports and traditional sports) or activities (e.g., drug use) and further investigations of the factors influencing craving levels. Collecting RCCQ scores and physiological data in combination will also enhance the understanding of the physical experiences associated with the addictive-like states observed in these athletes, providing further opportunities for comparing extreme sports craving with the craving observed in other domains such as drug-addiction.

Experimental research is also warranted to further test the predictive validity of the RCCQ model identified here. For example, given that period of abstinence showed no significant positive relationship with RCCQ scores in this study, future researchers should test the influence of forced periods of abstinence on craving scores. In individuals with self-reported exercise addictions, forced periods of abstinence have been associated with decreased mood and vigor, increased tension, anger and confusion, and increased resting heart rate ([@B1]), indicating forced abstinence in climbers may be more likely to induce craving states. In climbers and other extreme sports athletes, craving could be investigated during periods of injury in order to circumvent the need to proscribe participation. In addition, more specific research is needed on the influence of cues on craving. In particular, testing the influence of cues in a sample of climbers from only one discipline (e.g., rock-climbing), and ensuring that the cues are ecologically valid and personally meaningful (e.g., familiar locations or familiar climbers). Finally, although research has examined personality factors associated with both substance abusers and extreme sports participants (e.g., [@B9]; [@B45]; [@B30]; [@B40]), to date these groups have been examined in isolation of one another. Therefore, research is warranted which compares both groups for both craving and personality (e.g., sensation seeking traits or impulsivity). This type of research will allow a greater understanding of how craving presents in extreme sports such as climbing.

Conclusion
==========

Overall, the understanding of addiction and craving in an extreme sports setting remains in its infancy compared with the understanding of these concepts in domains such as drug-use and gambling. Nonetheless, the ability to measure and quantify climbing craving, as possible through the RRCQ developed here, will allow a greater understanding of extreme sports craving and how this compares with other forms of craving. The preliminary results obtained here corroborate suggestions that there may be conceptual similarities between extreme sport and drug cravings, including a basis in positive and negative reinforcement and an accentuating influence of cue-exposure.
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